Considering the insufficient global energy consumption optimization of the existing routing algorithms for Underwater Wireless Sensor Network (UWSN), a new algorithm, named improved energy-balanced routing (IEBR), is designed in this paper for UWSN. The algorithm includes two stages: routing establishment and data transmission. During the first stage, a mathematical model is constructed for transmission distance to find the neighbors at the optimal distances and the underwater network links are established. In addition, IEBR will select relays based on the depth of the neighbors, minimize the hops in a link based on the depth threshold, and solve the problem of data transmission loop. During the second stage, the links built in the first stage are dynamically changed based on the energy level (EL) differences between the neighboring nodes in the links, so as to achieve energy balance of the entire network and extend the network lifetime significantly. Simulation results show that compared with other typical energy-balanced routing algorithms, IEBR presents superior performance in network lifetime, transmission loss, and data throughput.
et al. [24] proposed a new energy-efficient centroid-based routing protocol (EECRP) to improve the energy performance of the network, which requires a long lifetime round and base stations located in the network. Azam et al. [25] proposed a balanced load distribution (BLOAD) in order to avoid energy holes caused by energy consumption imbalance, prolonging the stability period and lifetime of UWSN. Javaid et al. [26] proposed two UWSN routing protocols. The first protocol used adaptive hop-byhop vector-based forwarding (AVN-AHH-VBF) to avoid a void node. The second protocol was cooperation-based AVN-AHH-VBF (CoAVN-AHH-VBF). Ali et al. [27] proposed two protocols: forward layered multipath power control-one (FLMPC-One), and FLMPC Two, reducing the energy consumption and achieving reliability by eluding energy holes. Bengheni et al. [28] proposed an energy management scheme which enhanced energy harvesting. Yousaf et al. [29] proposed a joint rate and power allocation policy (JRPAP), which balanced fairness, throughput, and energy consumption. Yang et al. [30] proposed a hybrid TDMA/CSMA protocol in the MAC layer to improve network energy efficiency and throughput. For any energy-balanced routing algorithm, the transmitting power of the sensors is the greatest of all working states, which is about 100 times higher than the receiving power [31, 32] . So improving the transmitting energy efficiency is important to improve the data throughput and lifetime of the network. Improved energy-balanced routing (IEBR) adopts the frames of two classical UWSN protocols, BTM and data-aggregating ring (DAR) [33] , which will be descripted in Section 2, and it modifies their routing and data transmission mechanisms based on the actual needs of UWSN. IEBR will focus on the global optimaization which can hardly be achieved by the existing energy balance algorithms. Simulation results show that compared with other typical energy-balanced routing algorithms, IEBR processes superior performances in network lifetime, transmission loss, and data throughput.
UWSN energy-balanced routing analysis

BTM and UDAR routing models
The energy balance problem is always an important research field of UWSN. In the routing algorithms for UWSN energy balance, BTM and DAR have good energy balance performance, and their frames are widely adopted to construct the routing models. Figure 1 illustrates the data transmission mechanisms in the models, where the above is BTM and the following is underwater DAR (UDAR).
BTM is a routing protocol based on hybrid data transmission, which includes two algorithms. Firstly, a tree, whose nodes are sensors and directed edges are links between sensors, is established through efficient routing algorithm (ERA) to determine the transmission route of the data packets, e.g. the multi-hop routes in Fig. 1 . Then, the data packets will be transmitted according to the data balanced transmission (DBT) algorithm. BTM divides the initial energy of each node into m ELs. During multihop transmission (MT), the closer a sensor to the sink, the more energy it takes to convey the increasing traffic. When the EL of a node decreases from m to m − 1, it will broadcast notice packets to all its predecessors. If the EL of the predecessor is higher than that of its successor, the direct transmission (DT) will be adopted to deliver the packets to the sink. For example, in Fig. 1 , when EL B is lower than EL A , the node A will transmit data to the sink directly. Otherwise, MT will be used, as the multi-hop transmission link from the node A to the sink in Fig. 1 . By the way, the transmission pattern can be constantly changed, achieving continuous transmission with balanced energy consumption. However, such mode conversion makes BTM only suitable for small-scale networks, because there are too many direct transmission links in BTM.
UDAR is the derivative model of DAR in underwater environments and it divides all nodes in UWSN into different sets based on the hops to the sink, which is called as hop grade (HG). HG i is a set of the nodes with hop grade i. HG i is a circular area in space, which is called as ring sector. As shown in Fig. 1 , the nodes in UWSN are divided into HG 1 , HG 2 , HG 3 , and HG 4 . The nodes in some HG will collect the data from the nodes in other HGs by MT in a different period and then directly transmit the data to the sink so as to avoid the rapid energy exhaustion of the nodes lying close to the sink. In Fig. 1 , the nodes in HG 4 are responsible for collecting data of nodes in other HGs by MT (the green arrows), and then the nodes in HG 4 transmit them to the sink by DT (the blue arrows) along with their own data. It should be noted that the nodes in HG 1 directly transmit data to the sink. UDAR achieves energy balance among different nodes, but it may cause the problem of data transmission loop.
UWSN energy consumption model
Since the coverage area of the sensor is a circle, given the network radius R, the node density ρ, the maximum number of hops H, and the width of each ring sector w, the total number of nodes can be defined as Eq. (1):
Then, the number of the nodes in HG 1 is shown in Eq. (2). The area of HG 1 is a circle, and the other ring sectors are ring, so they are called as ring sectors. sensors in HG 1 , HG H or other ring sectors have given the network radius R, so they are discussed separately. Assuming that every node in the UWSN send a data packet at first, according to the different ring sectors, all nodes can be divided into three groups to calculate their energy consumption respectively as follows:
(1) The whole energy consumed by nodes in HG 1 is shown as follows:
where E rx and E tx is energy consumption of receiving and transmitting a data packet respectively. The first term in Eq. (3) is the energy consumption of receiving data from nodes in other HGs, and the second term represents the energy consumption of transmitting data to the sink.
(2) The nodes in HG k (1 < k < H) need to receive data from the neighbors in HG k+1 and send the data along with their own data to the neighbors in HG k−1 . The energy consumption is shown in Eq. (4) .
(3) The nodes in HG H only need to send their own data to the nodes in HG H−1 , without accepting data from other nodes. Their energy consumption is shown in Eq. (5) .
The practical conditions, including the propagation delay and the working frequency range, should also be considered in setting up the underwater energy model [34] to calculate specific energy consumption. The attenuation of the signal with transmission distance d and the frequency f in underwater acoustic channel is defined in Eq. (6) .
where A 0 is the normalized coefficient, k is the spreading factor, and v is the absorption coefficient, which is based on the signal frequency expressed in kilohertz. The value of k relies on the geometrical shape of the propagation. k is 2 in spherical spreading and is 1 in cylindrical spreading. In addition, v is defined by Eq. (7), where the parameter α is related to the signal frequency f [35] . α can be calculated by Eq. (kHz) and d (km) , the transmitting power consumption P t can be obtained by Eq. (10) . v = 10 α(f )/10 (7) 10 log α(f ) = 0.002 + 0.11f 2 
It can be seen from Eq. (10) that factual transmitting power is P t A(d, f ) if the transmitting power is P t . The transmitting and receiving energy consumption are shown in Eq. (11) and Eq. (12) respectively, where x is the size of transmitted data. r is a constant depending on the receiver.
Improved energy-balanced routing algorithm
Since existing UWSN energy-balanced routing models such as BTM and UDAR have the problem of insufficient global energy balance and transmission loop, IEBR selects the relay nodes according to the distance and depth at the same time, so as to minimize the hops and eliminate the transmission loop in every link. Then, the EL model in BTM will be adopted to establish dynamic links, achieving balanced energy consumption in the same ring sectors and prolonging the network lifetime. In addition, IEBR will also use cross-sector data transmission to achieve energy balance in different ring sectors.
Network node deployment
Considering the complexity of underwater environments and the inconsistency of the propagating energy consumption, the UWSN topology with ring sector structure in UDAR has been constructed as shown in Fig. 2 . The coverage of UWSN is divided into spaced ring sectors Sr 1 , Sr 2 ,. . . , Sr n from the inside to the out. Given R, which is the network radius, and O t , which is the optimal communication distance threshold of sensors, the maximum number of ring sectors is R/O t . If the transmitting distance exceeds the given O t , the signal quality will drop sharply to be regarded as unavailable. This threshold has a close corresponding relation with the radius R as shown in Fig. 3 . The whole area of UWSN is a concentric circle, where the sink is in the center and other sensors are in the target area randomly and uniformly. Assuming UWSN satisfy the following conditions:
• All sensor nodes have limited battery power
• The sensor nodes use the positioning methods (received signal strength indication (RSSI) [36] and MoteTrack position recognition scheme [37] ) for position sensing in a given underwater environment to make the location known to every sensor • There are enough data to send for the sensors • The data reporting mechanism is periodic • The sink is static and above the water
Energy-balanced routing (EBR) construction 3.2.1 Relay selection based on optimal distance threshold
After all sensors are deployed as above, if node i not in Sr 1 has data to send, it will select the neighbor at the optimal distance as the relay. Node i will broadcast the location of both itself and the sink s to the neighbors, and every neighbor receiving the data will calculate the parameter N j according to Eq. (13):
where d(i, j) is the distance between i and j, α is a system parameter and there is α = 0.5. α gives the same weight to the two distances (distance from node i to relay j and distance from relay j to sink), so the system will consider the effect of two distances on data transmission equally and choose the most appropriate relay based on distance.
The node with the smallest N j will be the relay, which ensures that the relay node is located at the optimal distance from node i to sink. Figure 4 shows tree typical structures and a list of relays, through which the routing information can be obtained.
When a relay j is obtained, the parameter N j will be stored in the routing table of its predecessor i. Then j will inform its successor the fact of j's being selected as the relay and the node number in the routing table along with N j . To reduce the node power consumption, the algorithm will allow each node forwarding packets from at most two neighbors.
The process of selecting a relay node with N j is shown in Fig. 5 . Firstly, node i identifies all its neighbors by sending query packets, such as the neighbors q, k, and m in Fig. 5 . Then node i will select a relay from its neighbors based on N j . The algorithm will calculate the distance between node i and its neighbor (black arrow) and the distance between the neighbor and the sink (blue arrow) . In Fig. 5 , node i selects neighbor j as the relay. After that, the node j will select its relay x. This process will continue until a complete link from i to the sink has been established. The specific routing algorithm can be seen in Table 1 .
Data transmission mode based on EL consumption
EBR may get a set of nodes based on the value of N j and establish a link from node i to the sink among these Sink is on the center to gather data from other nodes and transmits them to data center. All nodes are located in ring sections (Sr) randomly and the radius of each section is r nodes to transmit data. The initial energy E 0 of each node is divided into L ELs, the Unit EL (UEL) is defined as Eq. (14) .
The energy consumption of nodes i and j is calculated by Eq. (15), including the energy consumption of sensing, receiving, and transmitting. x is the data size and d is the transmitting distance.
During the data transmission, all the sensors in different ring sectors have the same initial ELs. If there is UEL=β, EL of node j in Sr i and node k in Sr i−1 are shown in Eqs. (16) and (17), respectively. Optimal threshold at different network radiuses. The abscissa is the network radius (km) and the ordinate is the optimal threshold (km)
As shown in Fig. 6 , two conditions may occur during data transmission. In the right link, the EL of each node is equal to that of the successor, so the entire link topology remains the same. In the left link, the transmission load of i and j are different for they are located in different ring sections resulting in EL j < EL i . Then, node j will send a control packet to node i, and the link between them is cut off. Now, node j will only transmit its own data along the original link, and node i will have to build a new one. Each relay in the new link is the node with maximum EL in the neighbors. This operation can balance the energy consumption of all sensors in the same ring sectors. Related algorithms are shown in Table 2 . 
Realization of improved EBR (IEBR)
Relay node selection model based on depth
To solve the problem of transmission loop, IEBR will take the depth threshold to limit the neighbor number, and the depth of a node depends on the ring sector where the node is located. The nodes in the same ring sector have the same depth. The closer a node lies to the sink, the smaller depth a node will have. A node will get the depth of its neighbors by broadcasting control packets when it has data to transmit. The sensor node will select the neighbors with smaller depth as the relay candidates. After that, the algorithm will select only one node with smallest N j from all candidates as the relay. The data transmission of IEBR is also based on EL. A sensor will not reselect the relay until the EL of its successor falls below that of itself. The sensor with greater depth will not be selected as the relay according to IEBR; however, traditional BTM and EBR leave the depth of the node out of account, resulting in the transmission loop, as A → B → A in Fig. 7 , so the data packets cannot be transmitted to the sink or additional hops are required, as A → B → C in Fig. 7 , which will increase the energy consumption and cause lifetime reduction. For the special condition with no neighbor or only one neighbor B existing, the sensor A will expand the communication range to contain more neighbors [38] so as to establish IEBR loop-free transmission. The routing establishment process of IEBR is shown in Table 3 .
Cross-sector data transmission
To reduce the hops and the transmission loads, IEBR will search for the relays in every other ring sectors instead of in adjacent ring sectors, i.e., a node in Sr i will look for the relay node in Sr i−2 instead of Sr i−1 .
Suppose that there are four nodes A ∈ Sr 1 , B ∈ Sr 2 , C ∈ Sr 3 , and D ∈ Sr 4 . A and B send data to C and D, respectively. The same volume of data being transmitted at the same distance will have the same energy consumption. C receives the data from A and will send the data as well as its own data, the UEL of C will drop faster than A, which will make A reselect the relay node. Then node C will head to send its own data, node A will begin to send data to another node with a higher EL and the data load is shared by different nodes in this way. Finally, the energy consumption of all ring sectors can achieve balance. Moreover, the node number in every ring sector is assumed to be the same fixed value in the mathematical mode for simplifying the calculation. In IEBR, it will vary according to the data load as well as the distance to the sink, and the nodes in a ring sector with higher energy consumption will be more, prolonging the lifetime of UWSN for longer lifetimes of these ring sectors. 
Packet loss rate constraint of IEBR algorithm
The energy balance algorithm in UWSN will always cause packets lost increasingly so as to limit the practical application. Thus, a maximum throughput model is established in IEBR to reduce the packet loss rate along while achieving global energy balance. Linear programming is used in the paper to design the objective function Maximize t max t=1 T p (r), and it should satisfy the following constraints:
The objective function will maximize the number of effective packets received by the sink during time t max . (i) is the energy constraint, and each sensor u's energy is E 0 at first. All sensors' energy should be consumed efficiently to extend the network lifetime and increase throughput.
(ii) requires that the distance between two communication nodes u and v not exceed the optimal transmission distance d opt to keep the packet loss rate from increasing. (iii) describes the constraint of data flow in physical link. f max is the upper limit of data flow, and it can be defined as the maximum number of packets that can be transmitted per unit time when the size of each packet is fixed. The data flow from any node u to another node v should be less than f max to ensure that packet loss rate is acceptable. (iv) indicates the upper limit and lower limit Transmitting data over a long distance by expanding the transmission range will result in a large amount of packets loss while reducing the transmission range will cause higher energy consumption, shorter network lifetime, and higher packet loss rate. IEBR is a reasonable trade-off in the view of the global performance. (v) indicates that the probability P l of the current link state should be no less than P g , which is the minimum probability required for successful data transmission [39] . (vi) indicates that the energy consumption of every ring sector should be approximately equal.
If the energy consumption is balanced, the network can achieve high throughput so as to prolong the effective lifetime.
Performance evaluation
The performance of the proposed IEBR will be verified by cross comparison with BTM and UDAR. In addition, EBR will be adopted as an independent algorithm to evaluate the impact of various elements and stages of the algorithm model. For EBR, BTM, and UDAR, there are the same number of sensors lying in each ring sector of UWSN in the simulation. The initial energy of each sensor node is 300 J, and the transmission data packet size is 200 bits: 50 bits in the control field, 150 bits in the data field. Carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) is adopted under IEEE 802.15.4. IEBR model uses Linprog linear programming to achieve the throughput optimization. Network lifetime, effective throughput and transmission loss are used to evaluate the network performance. Network lifetime defined by BTM is evaluated by the maximum transmission rounds (r) that can be achieved. Effective throughput is the number of valid packets (p) received by the sink successfully. Some parameters are shown in Table 4 .
Network lifetime with different network radiuses
The network lifetime comparison of the algorithms on different network scales is shown in Fig. 8 . The curves show that the network lifetime of all algorithms will decrease with the increase of the network radius. When the radius is less than 2 km, the network lifetime falls obviously, but the decline curves of IEBR and EBR are an obvious flat to achieve better lifetime performance. Specifically, the network lifetime of IEBR is about 1.5 times and twice more than that of BTM and UDAR, respectively. When the radius of the network exceeds 3 km, the falling trend of the network lifetime tends to be flat. The network lifetime of IEBR is still higher than the other algorithms, about 1.5 times higher than EBR, and about twice higher than UDAR and BTM. Overall, IEBR performs better in the network lifetime on different network scales, which is mainly because IEBR is able to reduce the hops as well as the data load of the sensors near the sink.
Transmission loss with different network radiuses
The transmission loss caused by the balanced algorithms with different network sizes is shown in Fig. 9 , which indicates that the transmission loss will increase with the network radius for all algorithms. The increasing trend of IEBR, however, is relatively flat. The transmission loss curves are roughly the same when the network radius is 1km. With the network radius increasing by every 1km, the transmission loss of IEBR and EBR will increase by about 5 dB and 7 dB, respectively, while that of BTM and UDAR will exceed 10 dB and 12 dB, respectively. The advantage of the IEBR algorithm is relatively obvious. When the network radius reaches 5 km, the transmission loss of UDAR is about 30 dB higher than IEBR, the increment is 20 dB for BTM, and is about 10 dB for EBR. It can be seen that IEBR will cause low transmission loss while processing a long network lifetime.
Effective throughput with different network radiuses
Considering the multi-hop forwarding characteristics of UWSN, the number of effective data packets received is used as the measure of throughput. The effective throughput comparison with different network radiuses is shown in Fig. 10 . The effective throughput will decline with the network radius increasing. That is because the increase in the network radius will cause the decrease in node density with constant node number. And the increase in distance between two neighbors will cause the packet loss rate to increase. Specifically, when the radius is 1 km, the effective throughput of IEBR is approximately 8 times more than that of UDAR. After that, the effective throughput will drop sharply with the radius increasing, but it is still higher than that of the other algorithms. That means IEBR has an advantage in effective throughput, especially in the network with the limited radius, which is similar with the simulation results in network lifetime.
Network lifetime with different network radiuses and node numbers
In the previous simulation, the node number is a constant. The increase in the radius means the decrease in the node density. The comparison of network lifetime in different sizes and scales is shown in Fig. 11 . There is a similar trend in the simulating lifetime curves of all balanced algorithms with the node number increasing from 80 to 160. The maximum network lifetime occurs when the number is about 120 and the network radius is 1 km, which is related to the construction of the network model. When the network radius increases to 3 km, IEBR shows a great sensitivity to the node number. When it increases (or decreases) by 10, the network lifetime will increase (or decrease) by about 200. With the node increasing from 80 to 120 in the simulation, IEBR will prolong the network lifetime by about 25%. The comparisons show that IEBR has an advantage in network lifetime over other algorithms with different network radiuses and numbers of nodes.
Effective throughput with different network radiuses and node numbers
The comparison of the effective throughput with different network radiuses and numbers of nodes are shown in Fig. 12 . The effective throughput is less sensitive to the node density when the network radius is small. With the radius increasing, the effective throughput of the network will rise first and then gradually decline, which is similar to the lifetime curves. When the node number is about 120, the values of effective throughput are the largest with different network radiuses. The larger lifetime means more data transmission and reception, and the effective throughput could be larger, which is similar to the results in Fig. 11 . Under different node density conditions, IEBR will have high effective throughput and relatively stable performance in a small-scale network.
Conclusion
To solve the problem of limited energy and short lifetime in UWSN, an improved energy balance routing (IEBR) algorithm is presented in this paper. A ring sector model is constructed, and the optimal relay node is selected by transmission distance and depth threshold to avoid the transmission loop. IEBR will select the optimal relay node among different ring sectors alternately, and the link structure will be adjusted dynamically according to the energy level difference. Simulation results show that IEBR has a longer network lifetime, larger effective throughput, and lower transmission loss than the existing typical algorithms in UWSN with different sizes and scales. Moreover, the research indicates that IEBR achieves global energy balance rather than the local balance as the existing algorithms do. Futural research will consider the spatial expansion of the energy ring sectors and the model of dynamic depth thresholds.
